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Blog - October 2014

Having finally finished a contract I have been working on for the last month I found my self with a day off and
on a Friday too , so I decided to get my gear sorted ,pack the van and get down the lake for the night.
On arriving at the lake most of the swims were all ready taken so it didn’t leave me with much choice so I
decided to fish a small corner swim tucked right out of the way . I had no sooner set up when I saw a few fish
bubbling up in the margins to my right ,as there were fish showing I decided to fish just one rod as not to have
too many lines in the water.

Around 6pm my alarm sprung into life and what seemed like a gd fish made for the snags on the other side of
the island. After a good battle the fish was mine ,a nice zip liner of 26lb

All afternoon fish were moving up and down my baited margin and I started to get a few line bites ,now it was
only a matter of time before one made a mistake.Every few hours I would scatter a few hand fulls of mistral
baits fluro pellet Over the baited area.

I recast and baited up the margin rod again, as it was now getting dark I decided to fish another rod with a solid
pva bag of mistral baits strawberry split to a bar about 30 yards out , being as I had to be away from the lake
first light as I had work the next day I decided to turn for the night .It was a quite night all around the lake and
by 6.30am I was packed up and on my way home.
Tight lines, duncan

